
3 Guys and a stove  is about good, flavourful food, whether it’s 
salad, pasta, steak, ribs or hot fudge cake. Great music provides the 
perfect backdrop for conversations with friends and family. The kids’ 
menu is amazing. 705-446-3595 

avalanche @ Blue  Live DJ’s, awesome sound/lighting system and 
amazing atmosphere make Avalanche @ Blue nightclub an easy place 
to hang out, have fun and dance. 705-444-8877

Beavertails  A delicious pastry treat, shaped like the tail of — you 
guessed it — a beaver! Whatever the season, BeaverTails will tempt 
your taste buds. 705-444-7676

c & a steak company  Serving only the finest USDA Prime steaks 
with a carefully selected wine list to complement the fresh ingredients 
and professional service in elegant surroundings. 705-444-8877 

copper Blues Bar & Grill  Premier dining featuring AAA steaks, 
seafood, wild game and more mouth-watering delights. Enjoy lunch and 
dinner daily. Our Sunday brunch is not to be missed. 705-446-2643

Firehall pizza co.  Offering an innovative authentic Italian menu 
that’s sure to satisfy any palate. A casual, friendly and fun atmosphere 
with late dining and takeout available. 705-444-0611

Jozo’s Bar  The Original – Blue Mountain’s first après hot spot. Relax 
and enjoy the live entertainment, big-screen TV’s and pub-style fare, like 
our popular beef dip. 705-443-5508

kaytoo restaurant and Bar  Burgers. Ribs. Steak. Salad & Seafood.  
By day enjoy Canadian cuisine by the pond. Come back at night for the  
resort’s best evening fun! It’s what we do, we are Kaytoo. 705-445-4100

kikaku sushi Bar  Come and taste exquisite Japanese food prepared  
from numerous kinds of fish! Enjoy your meal at our location in the Village  
or take out to enjoy elsewhere. 705-293-7373 

oliver & Bonacini caFé Grill  Created by über-restaurateurs Peter 
Oliver and Michael Bonacini, this exciting Village eatery, in the upscale 
Westin Trillium House hotel, is custom-built for fabulous full-service dining. 
705-444-8680

the pita pit  Fresh thinking, healthy eating — pick your favourite fillings for 
a tasty snack to eat in or take out. Quality fresh food — fast! 705-443-8814

the pottery restaurant  Enjoy our casual atmosphere, exceptional 
service and seasonal chef's menus inspired by fresh local fare. Open  
daily for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Room service available in the Blue 
Mountain Inn. 705-443-5509

dining & entertainment royal maJesty espresso Bar Bakery  We serve up the finest lattes, 
loose-leaf organic teas and Belgian hot chocolate, as well as fresh-made 
soups, salads & sandwiches. 705-812-3476 

rusty’s at Blue  The quickest way to après is at Rusty’s. Try our steak, 
a mess of our smoked ribs, chicken or burgers, all with our signature 
Rusty’s Rub and barn-made BBQ sauces. 705-445-2718

starBucks coFFee company  This is your destination for indulgence. 
Enjoy handcrafted espresso drinks, creamy blended beverages, scrumptious  
pastries and the world’s finest coffee. 705-444-4553

sunset Grill  Famous for its “All Day Breakfast”, Sunset Grill is a 
California-style breakfast and lunch house with a warm and friendly  
community atmosphere. 705-445-4880

tholos restaurant  Meaning “dome” or “vaulted space,” Tholos  
fittingly describes the high ceilings featured in this Greek/Mediterranean 
restaurant with its medley of delicacies and entertainment. 705-443-8311

twist martini & tapas lounGe  With its full menu of continental 
cuisine, and extensive martini and wine list, Twist strikes the perfect balance 
between après activity drinks and casual fine dining. 705-445-5000

wild winG  Famous for its 101 flavours of chicken wings, as well as  
fresh salads, wraps, chili and other casual foods, such as fries, calamari, 
onion rings and much more, all in a country and western atmosphere. 
705-443-8811

windy o’neills irish puB  Irish owned and operated, this authentic 
Irish pub is the perfect place to unwind après-ski! Enjoy traditional pub 
faire with one of the 21 draft beers. 705-446-9989

shopping & activities
activity central  Whether you’re looking for an adrenaline-pumping  
experience or simple serenity, this one-stop action shop can put you in 
touch with the region’s best activities. 705-443-5522 

azul Jewellery  Unique, one-of-a-kind pieces make this boutique the  
shopping “jewel” of the Village. Each piece is handcrafted by Canadian  
artisans and is sure to delight discriminating tastes. 705-443-5838

Birch & co  Featuring men’s and women’s edgy clothing, unique  
jewellery pieces, gorgeous belts, and shoes so fierce they’ll dance out  
of the store on their own. 705-446-1400

Boardsports  All the hottest gear, accessories and fashions for  
snowboarding, kiteboarding, wakeboarding, windsurfing, surfing and 
skateboarding at this boarder’s paradise. 705-445-7100

BriGhts’ Gallery  The region’s finest collection of Canadian and  
international artists whose work will appeal to first-time purchasers and 
seasoned collectors. 705-445-4999

columBia sportswear company  This four-season shop features  
a full line of Columbia sportswear, Columbia and Sorel footwear and  
accessories for men and women. 705-443-5802

columBia kids  Sizes range from K2 to K18 and feature Columbia style  
and technology at very affordable prices. Offering the best in kids’ fashions,  
including winter wear, accessories and more. 705-443-5810

crock a doodle studio  There’s hands-on fun for everyone in our cool  
and colourful pottery studio. Turn ready-to-paint pottery pieces into amazing  
works of art. Add some colour to your day! 705-444-0888

echo trends  Featuring fashions by Sara Pacini, Suzi Roher, Fidelity,  
David Khan, Sweet Pea and Mexx, with tons of cashmere, as well as  
handbags, jewellery and accessories. 705-446-1496

envy eyewear  You’ll find exceptional pricing and customer service on 
prescription and fashion eyewear and sunglasses. We’ll make you look 
your best! 705-445-3168

the Great canadian GiFt company  A rather uniquely Canadian 
experience featuring the very best in gourmet, spa and home décor gifts, 
Canadian memorabilia, and maple taffy on snow. 705-443-8028

the happy valley candy co.  A candy store for kids of all ages.  
It’s a sweet experience you’ll never forget! 705-812-0743

hatley scoops  For almost 20 years Hatley has helped its customers  
“get clothes to nature” with its 100% cotton apparel and gift items.  
Our premium ice cream is wholesome and hand-packed. 705-444-0707

Jack & maddy a toy store  Toys, games, crafts and puzzles — your  
Village toy store for children of all ages! Check out our “discovery stage” 
and take some time to dream, imagine and explore! 705-446-1689

JinJer  Offering a well-blended, funky, eclectic mix of gifts and accessories  
based on design, art and humour. Shop in a relaxed, fun atmosphere. 
705-445-5055

kalola Boutique and spa  Offering massages and a wide range of 
holistic experiences. Located in the Blue Mountain Inn. 705-443-5808

liFted  A true freeride lifestyle store offering a wide selection of gear and 
outerwear for every season. 705-443-5801

the lilly pad  Soothing music, skilled therapists and delicious scents 
transport you to a world of peace and serenity. Esthetic services, body 
treatments and wellness therapies offered in full and half-day packages.

l’occitane en provence  Reflecting the scents, colours and traditions 
of the South of France, L’Occitane offers nature-based bath and beauty 
products for men and women. 705-446-9596

the olde stanton store  This modern-day tribute to Ontario’s historic 
general stores is a cross between a country gallery and a folk souvenir 
shop where you are sure to lose yourself exploring. 705-446-0373

red devil sports  The history of Blue Mountain is woven into this  
first-class shop featuring top brand names in outerwear, casual wear  
and accessories. 705-443-5803

rocky mountain chocolate Factory  Best known for our “sweets 
theatre,” Rocky Mountain Chocolate Factory offers a wide assortment of 
sinful treats, all created by skilled chocolatiers. 705-445-1600

royal photo studio  Have your photo taken as 18th or 19th century 
royalty! We’ll make you a king, queen, prince, princess or even a musketeer! 

tara n’ tula  Shoes, clothing, accessories ... need we say more? OK, 
we will. For girls and guys, stylish to edgy and artistic, always comfortable. 
705-445-5052

tinGle linGerie & luxuries  Featuring selections of exquisite fashion 
and everyday lingerie, bathing suits and cover-ups, loungewear and pajamas  
for discerning women. Professional bra fitting. 705-445-6768

villaGe market  The one-stop shop for all your grocery and confectionary  
needs. Featuring a full line of President’s Choice products, DVD movie 
rentals, newspapers, magazines and tobacco. 705-444-0744

villaGe realty inc. BrokeraGe  Real Estate brokerage focusing on 
resort real estate. 705-445-0440
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Blue Mountain Resorts Limited 
108 Jozo Weider Blvd. 
Blue Mountains, Ontario, Canada  L9Y 3Z2
Telephone: 705-445-0231   Toll Free: 1-877-445-0231
Fax: 705-444-1751
E-mail: mail@bluemountain.ca
bluemountain.ca

bluemountain.ca  I  877-445-0231

  Love winter...turn Blue!

  Love summer...turn Blue!

  Love summer...turn Blue!

  Love winter...turn Blue!
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ridGe runner mountain coaster responsiBility code
There are elemenTs of risk ThaT common sense and personal awareness can 
help reduce. please adhere To The code lisTed below and share wiTh oThers 
The responsibiliTy for a safe experience.

1. observe and obey all posted signs and instructions from staff.
2. do not stop on track until finish area — except in case of emergency.
3.  seat belt must be worn at all times. removal of seat belt may result in serious injury  
 or death.
4. you must not use coaster if your ability is impaired through use of alcohol or drugs.
5. you must control your speed keeping a safe distance behind the cart ahead.  
 Tailgating is prohibited. if track is wet or icy you must increase the distance between  
 carts due to longer braking distance.
6.  people ahead of you have the right-of-way. it is your responsibility to avoid colliding  
 with them.
7. keep hands on both brake handles and arms and legs inside cart at all times. 
8. face direction of travel at all times. never turn around, lie down, kneel or stand.
9. if ride stops you must remain in cart with your seat belt fastened until ride starts  
 again or you are instructed otherwise by staff.

ridGe runner mountain coaster rider restrictions
1. suitable clothing and footwear must be worn. no bare feet allowed.
2. no loose articles, hats or scarves permitted on ride. long hair must be tied back or  
 tucked inside clothing.
3.  you must have sufficient physical dexterity, ability and knowledge to safely load,  
 ride and unload the coaster. if in doubt, ask the attendant.
4.  To ride alone you must be at least 12 years of age and 137 cm (54 in.) tall.
5. children 3 to 11 years of age must ride with an adult.
6. children under 3 years of age are not permitted on ride.
7. maximum weight per cart — 150 kg (330 lbs).

Failure to adhere to the Code will result in the suspension  
oF trail privileges.

please read
notice to Facility users

Notice to ALL UseRs of these fAciLities. excLUsioN 
of LiABiLity — AssUMptioN of Risk— JURisdictioN,  
these coNditioNs WiLL Affect yoUR LegAL Rights.  

pLeAse ReAd cARefULLy!
as a condition of use of the resort facilities, the Ticket holder assumes all risk of personal 
injury, death or property loss resulting from any cause whatsoever including but not limited 
to the risks, dangers and hazards of skiing, snowboarding, mountain biking and all other 
recreational activities; the use of lifts; collision with natural or man-made objects or with 
skiers, snowboarders or other persons; changes or variations in the terrain, surface or sub-
surface, including changes due to man-made snow; variable and difficult snow conditions; 
travel within or beyond the authorized trail boundaries; or negligence, breach of contract, or 
breach of statutory duty of care on the part of blue mountain resorts limited and intrawest 
ulc and their respective directors, officers, employees, volunteers, agents, independent 
contractors, subcontractors, representatives, sponsors, successors and assigns (hereinafter 
collectively referred to as the “resort operator”). The Ticket holder agrees that the resort 
operator shall not be liable for any such personal injury, death or property loss and releases 
the resort operator and waives all claims with respect thereto. The Ticket holder agrees that 
any litigation involving the resort operator will be brought within the exclusive jurisdiction 
of the courts of ontario and any rights, duties and obligations as between the parties will 
be governed by and interpreted in accordance with the laws of ontario.

the resort operator’s liaBilitY is eXCluded BY these Conditions.  
please adhere to the alpine responsiBilitY Code and Be responsiBle  

For Your own saFetY in all aCtivities.

 
Thank you To ouR CoRpoRaTe & evenT SponSoRS

2011I12 WinTeR ReSoRT & TRail map
visit our interactive trail map at bluemountain.ca

alpine responsiBility code
There are elements of risk that common sense and personal awareness can help reduce. 
regardless of how you decide to use the slopes, always show courtesy to others. please 
adhere to the code listed below and share with others the responsibility for a safe outdoor 
experience.

1. always stay in control. you must be able to stop or avoid  other people or objects.
2. people ahead of you have the right-of-way. it is your  responsibility to avoid them.
3. do not stop where you obstruct a trail or are not visible from above.
4. before starting downhill or merging onto a trail, look uphill and yield to others.
5. if you are involved in or witness a collision or accident,  you must remain at the  
 scene and identify yourself to the ski patrol.
6. always use proper devices to help prevent runaway equipment.
7. observe and obey all posted signs and warnings.
8. keep off closed trails and closed areas.
9. you must not use lifts or terrain if your ability is impaired  through use of alcohol or  
 drugs.
10. you must have sufficient physical dexterity, ability and  knowledge to safely load,  
 ride and unload lifts. if in doubt, ask the lift attendant.
11. parents or guardians are responsible for their children’s  activities on resort property.
12. avoid going through ski and snowboard classes. The same  goes for race courses,  
 unless you are a participant.

this is A pARtiAL List. kNoW the code— 
Be sAfety coNscioUs. it is yoUR RespoNsiBiLity!

                      Be AWARe.
               pLeAse ski & Ride  

                      With cARe.

BLUe MoUNtAiN ticket ReMovAL poLicy
To help maintain courteous skiing/snowboarding at the resort, certain blue mountain 
personnel have been given the authority to warn skiers/snowboarders and, if necessary, 
remove their tickets or season passes, for out of control or irresponsible skiing/snow-
boarding, being intoxicated or for any other act which endangers the individual skier/
snowboarder or anyone else.


